
ALL IN Roundtable Experience

Ministry Area Position Position Description Spiritual Gifts

Children’s Ministry Nursery Leader Primary leader responsible for safety and general care of children. Will be 
paired with one helper. Must be at least 18 years old.

Primary: Leadership, 
Administration, Shepherding, 
Discernment. 

Children’s Ministry Nursery Helper Secondary leader responsible for safety and general care of children. Will 
work under a nursery leader. Must be at least 14 years old.

Primary: Service/Helps, Mercy, 
Hospitality. 

Children’s Ministry Pre-School Leader Primary leader responsible for safety and general care of children. Will be 
paired with one helper. Must be at least 18 years old. Options: Younger PS 
(2yr-3yr) and Older PS (4yr-Kindergarten)

Primary: Leadership, 
Administration, Shepherding, 
Discernment. 

Children’s Ministry Pre-School Helper Secondary leader responsible for safety and general care of children. Will 
work under a pre-school leader. Must be at least 14 years old.

Primary: Service/Helps, Mercy, 
Hospitality, Wisdom. 

Children’s Ministry Pre-School Presenter Assistant leader responsible for presenting the weekly message or lesson. Will 
be paired with a leader and at least one helper. Must be at least 14 years old.

Primary: Teaching, Knowledge, 
Wisdom, Faith

Children’s Ministry Elementary Leader Primary leader responsible for safety and general care of children. Will be 
paired with one helper. Must be at least 18 years old. Options: Younger Elem 
(1st-3rd) and Older Elem (4th-5th).

Primary: Leadership, 
Administration, Shepherding, 
Discernment, Exhortation. 

Children’s Ministry Elementary Helper Secondary leader responsible for safety and general care of children. Will 
work under a pre-school leader. Must be at least 14 years old.

Primary: Service/Helps, Mercy, 
Hospitality, Wisdom. 

Children’s Ministry Elementary Presenter Assistant leader responsible for presenting the weekly message or lesson. Will 
be paired with a leader and at least one helper. Must be at least 14 years old.

Primary: Teaching, Knowledge, 
Wisdom, Faith, Exhortation, 
Evangelism, Apostleship

Children’s Ministry Check-In Host Greet families and check-in children to the digital database, distribute name 
tags, and serve as general security. Will be paired with another host. Must be 
at least 18 years old.

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism

Children’s Ministry Worship Team Generally the same as instrumentalist/vocalist in the Worship Ministry. See 
below for more info. 

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Children’s Ministry Event Planner Take the vision of the Children’s Pastor for an event, put together the details of 
that event to make it efficient and successful.

Primary: Administration, 
Leadership, Wisdom

Children’s Ministry Event Chaperone Chaperone occasional events such as CIY Superstart!, Camps, and other 
events. Must be at least 14 years old.

Primary: Administration, 
Hospitality, Giving, Evangelism, 
Service/Helps.

Children’s Ministry Helping Hands Team Member Assist in preparing Sunday’s material for preschool and elementary areas 
(includes preparing crafts, lessons, games, etc.). 

Primary: Service/Helps

Communications Social Media Contributor This person will assist in publishing content on our three social media 
channels - Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. Working knowledge of social 
media marketing is helpful. 

Primary: Administration, 
Evangelism, Service/Helps

Communications Blog Writer This person will contribute original written content on the subject of Faith for 
The Crossing blog. Ability to write clearly and teach the Bible is a must.

Primary: Teaching, Knowledge, 
Prophecy, Exhortation, 
Evangelism

Community Groups Community Group Leader Facilitate weekly discussions, connect and care for group members regularly, 
and be a spiritual mentor to those in the group. Material is provided.

Primary: Shepherding, 
Leadership, Wisdom, Exhortation,  
Mercy, Teaching

Community Groups Community Group Asst. Leader Assist the community group leader in leading the group, gradually facilitating 
discussions more often with the goal to eventually become a community group 
leader of another group.

Primary: Service/Helps, 
Shepherding, Leadership, 
Wisdom, Exhortation,  Mercy, 
Teaching

Community Groups Community Group Host Provide a warm and welcoming environment for a group of 8-15 on a weekly 
basis.

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism, 

Community Outreach / 
Go Team

Outreach Event Team Member This person will take part in various outreach events in the community - 
including, but not limited to: work booths at festivals, helping at homeless 
shelter, yard work, and much more.

Primary: Evangelism, Giving, 
Faith, Service/Helps

Crossing University Class Teacher Teach various classes to groups of up to 30 people. Length of class may vary 
from 4-8 weeks. Material can be provided. Teachers also have the ability to 
prepare their own material.

Primary: Teaching, Wisdom, 
Knowledge, Prophecy, 
Exhortation

Crossing University Class Facilitator Facilitate weekly discussions for groups of up to 30 people. Length of class 
may vary from 4-8 weeks. Material and discussion guides are provided.

Primary: Shepherding, 
Leadership, Wisdom, Exhortation,  
Mercy, Teaching

Finance Committee Finance Team Member Work as a part of a team to manage and track church finances, budgeting, and 
spending. Previous business related experience in finance and accounting 
preferred. 

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

First Impressions Parking Host The first layer of safety and greeting as guests enter the campus. Assist 
guests to parking areas, guide guests to entrances, and usher guests with 
umbrellas during rain.

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism
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First Impressions Door Host Friendly and helpful servant who greets guests as they arrive into the building. 
Will be paired with another door host.

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism

First Impressions Coffee Host Friendly and helpful servant who greets and serves coffee and refreshments to 
our guests. Will be paired with another coffee host.

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism

First Impressions Sanctuary Greeter Friendly and helpful servant who greets guests as they enter the sanctuary 
and distributes the weekly program. Directs new guests and connects them 
with other key leaders. 

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism, 
Discernment

First Impressions Get Connected Table Host Friendly and helpful servant who greets, answers questions, and distributes 
gift bags to new guests. Will be paired with another Get Connected Table 
Host.

Primary: Hospitality, Evangelism

Medical Emergency 
Response Team

Medical Team Member Provide basic life saving skills in the event of a medical emergency. 
Experience in the medical profession required (physician, nurse, emergency 
medical technician, EMS, etc.).

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Prayer Ministry Pastor’s Prayer Team Pray for and with the Lead Pastor and others before services. Primary: Knowledge, Prophecy, 
Wisdom, Exhortation, Mercy, 
Faith, Shepherding

Prayer Ministry Personal Prayer Team Pray for individuals each week who come forward to the prayer station during 
or after a worship service.

Primary: Knowledge, Prophecy, 
Wisdom, Exhortation, Mercy, 
Faith, Shepherding

Prayer Ministry Private Prayer Team This essential team of prayer warriors go to God on behalf of The Crossing to 
ask for God’s help in the spiritual battles we face. Pray for protection and 
blessings for The Crossing, pastors, servants, attenders, guests, and our 
community.

Primary: Knowledge, Prophecy, 
Wisdom, Exhortation, Mercy, 
Faith, Shepherding

Security Team Security Team Member Help to provide the safest possible environment for children and adults 
attending and serving. Prior military and/or police training preferred.

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Setup/Teardown Ministry Setup Member Arrive early to setup equipment in the sanctuary, gym, and children’s areas. 
Training provided.

Primary: Service/Helps, 
Hospitality

Setup/Teardown Ministry Teardown Member Stay after second service to tear down equipment, chairs, and load equipment 
into storage area. Tidy up the facility to good working condition. Training 
provided.

Primary: Service/Helps, 
Hospitality

Student Ministry Presenter Assistant leader responsible for presenting the weekly message or lesson. Will 
be paired with a leader at least one helper.

Primary: Teaching, Wisdom, 
Knowledge, Prophecy, 
Exhortation

Student Ministry Small Group Leader Primary leader responsible for relationship development, mentoring, leading 
discussion, etc. 

Primary: Shepherding, 
Leadership, Wisdom, Exhortation,  
Mercy, Teaching

Student Ministry Small Group Helper Secondary leader responsible for relationship development, mentoring, 
leading discussion, etc.

Primary: Service/Helps, 
Shepherding, Leadership, 
Wisdom, Exhortation,  Mercy, 
Teaching

Student Ministry Event Chaperone Chaperone occasional events such as CIY Believe, summer camp, day trips, 
service trips, etc.

Primary: Giving, Evangelism, 
Shepherding, Service/Helps, 
Leadership

Sunday Communications Sunday Morning Host This person is responsible to welcome people from the stage, share 
announcements, give a communion meditation, and offering talk. May be one 
or all on any given Sunday.

Primary: Prophecy, Teaching, 
Exhortation, Apostleship, Wisdom

Photo/Video Production Photographer & Videographer This person take pictures and video of Sunday morning services and activities 
as well as various Crossing events. Proficiency in DSLR cameras is helpful.

Primary: Any + willingness to 
learn technical aspects of 
photography and videography

Photo/Video Production Actor This person will be featured in promotional videos and sermon series intro 
videos. Experience acting is helpful.

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Photo/Video Production Script Writer This person will create scripts to be used to create promotional videos and 
sermon series intro videos. Creative writing skills is a must.

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Worship Ministry Instrumentalist Proficient musician for instruments such as guitar, bass, drums, keyboard, 
violin, etc. with ability to play well with others.

Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Worship Ministry Vocalist Proficient vocalist with ability to sing well with others. Primary: Any - special skills 
needed beyond spiritual gifting

Worship Ministry Audio Technician Operate main soundboard for both worship services. Prior experience in 
operating sound equipment is preferred. Training provided.

Primary: Any + willingness to 
learn technical aspects of audio

Worship Ministry Video Technician Operate video camera to record both worship services. Prior camera 
experience preferred. Training provided.

Primary: Any + willingness to 
learn technical aspects of video

Worship Ministry Light Technician Operate main lighting equipment for both worship services. Prior experience 
with lighting equipment software is preferred. Training is provided.

Primary: Any + willingness to 
learn technical aspects of lighting
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Worship Ministry Display Technician Operate main video presentation software for both worship services. Prior 
experience with presentation software is preferred. Training is provided.

Primary: Any + willingness to 
learn technical aspects of display
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